
IITY NEWS IN BRIEF
AmmcmtBti Tonicht.

JRDRATS THEATER CWashinton SO
--Minstrel Carnival and Kashville Stu- -

l dents.
XilOX HALL, MUSICAL CLUB Miss Largo.

Poos Rock tor Street "Work. Mayor
ftorey. City Engineer Chase and City
attorney Locs werY out yesterday look- -
ig over the Improvement 01 Twenty- -
irst street. Complaint has been made by
lame of the Interested property- - wnera In
legard to the quality of the stone being
raed. The improvement extends from
IVashlngton street to St- - Helena road.
Lnd amounts to over JSOOO, and is In the
lands of several contractors. It "was found
ghat poor, honeycombed rock is being

ed on some parta of the lob. Mayor
Storey eaye the specifications call for
tood rock, and a good price was paid for

Some of the property-owne- rs on the
Street objected to siKninir the oetltion for
he Improvement, saying that if the work
wis undertaken bad rock would be used

fn the street, as had been the case on a
Neighboring street. Mayor Storey prom
ised that he would look after thia mat--
jer and see that good rock was used, and
;ie is now enaeavonng to make his prom

ise good. He hopes that the Board of
lblic works will reject the bad rock

bn the street and have tho work done In
manner to satisfy the property-owner- s.

Wagnerian Night. The Wajmerlan re--
Lital announced by Anton Schott for this
Evening at Parsons Hall has excited un- -
jsual interete among admirers of "Wac- -
Itr. It is not often that Portland muaic- -

I overs have an opportunity to hear se-
lections from such operas" as "Rlenzi,"
'Lohengrin," "Tannhauser" and "Tristan

Isolde, rendered by an artist of
Herr Schotfs ability. Besides, he will
jo aDiy assisted by Miss Ottllle Schueck- -
ng. Miss Marie Velguth. Miss Reba Hob- -

bon. aire. Xellie RoB, Miss Almee N'ew--
rann ana Mr. Lucien vanned. Herr

Kchott will be heard In several of his best
jiOl3s from these great operaa. and the
arfles will be heard In duots and trios.
Mr. annad will give interesting explana-
tory of the various works on the pro
gramme, and hevwill also sing a selection

Tannhauser." Such a programme,
rendered by Herr Schott and the other
angers mentioned, will no doubt attract

Ii large and cultured audience.
"Wjli, Bb Buried at Hubbard Today.

lIio body of James J. Reld. a volunteer
if the Second Oregon and member or
cho company from Hubbard, will be buried
it that place today between 10 and 12
a'clock. He Is a brother of Mrs. W. H.
Hamilton, who lives In Stephens addi
tion, airs, w. S. Buchanan ia his mother;

le young man died in the Philippine Isl- -
lnds, but for some reason the remains
were not brought back when the others
ivere returned. The remains were re- -
:elved yesterday, and it Is expected that

av. w. s. Gilbert, of the
Second Oregon, will conduct the serviced.

He Is at Corvallls, and will come to Hub--
jam lor the funeral if he can do so. The
relatives extend an Invitation to the mem- -
jors of the O. N, G.. of Portland, to ffo

hip on tho train and attend the services.
the funeral will take place between

10 and 12 o'clock, they can easily return
to Portland on the afternoon train.

Must Wait fqr the Courts. Dan J.
looro. Clerk of the State Circuit Court.

in receipt of numerous letters from la-
borers who worked under Contractor J.
Jays on tho Mohawk branch of the South--

Pacific Company, asking when they
Iern get their money. Baye fell down on

contract, owing many laborers and
)mer persons. There was a balance of

S3330 due him, and because of numerous
liens the Southern Pacific Company paid
mc money into court In charco of the
Clerk, and filed an Inter-Dlead- suit to
have the court decldo how the money shall
oe uictriouted. until the caso Is tried and
disposed of. which may not be until the
September term of court, the laborers and
others will have to wait. Mr. Moore has
nothing to do with it The case Is in the
hands of the Judges and lawyers.

Election Certificates Readt. Citv
Auditor Gambell yesterday received from
uie county Clerk the abstract of the vote
cast at the late election for city officers.
and lias prepared certificates of election
for all the successful candidates, ho can
procure tnem on application. As the

know who they are, it Is not
necessary to publish their names again.
The Counclhnen-ele- ct will bear in mind
that at the last meeting of the Common
Council an Invitation was extended to
them to be present at the next regular
meeting, which will be held tomorrow, and
will probably be the last of tho term.

Civil. Service Examination'. Tho
"United States Civil Service Commission
announces that an examination will be
held July 14 for the position of square
letter-engrave- r. From the eligible re
sulting from this examination, certifica
tion will be made to Jill four existing va- -
cane'es in the Bureau of Printing and
Ihigraving, at salaries from $1000 to JIGOO
per annum. Persons desiring to compete
enouia at once apply to the Civil Service
commission, Washington, D. C. for in
formation and application blanks.

Crbamerv for Newbero. The mer
chants of Newberg and the farmers of
the surrounding country have formed a
stock company for tho purpose of op--
crating a creamery there. Jesse Edwards,
a business man of Kewberg, was in Port-
land yesterday. He says the old Eldrldge
plant 1 as been purchased, and will De
put in first-cla- ss condition and uncer
good management. He Is confident that
the present company assures the success
of the enterprise.

Think He's a Portland Bot. The bar-
ber fraternity of Portland aro inclined
to bclievo that the Frank "Spineson" re-
ported as having fallen under a train ai
Taeoma yesterday is really Frank Stimp- -
sn, a barber well known in Portland.
ure joung man left here a few days ago.
and it is supposed he was making hie way
to fepoKar.e, where he has friends. Stimp--

on worked in a number of Portland
ehops iithln several years post.

Lions at Mount Tabor. Despite tho
weather, not less than 1500 people went to
Mount Tabor last night to see AdgSe and
3 er performing lions. Tonight she wai
te.l the people about the art of training
a- - lmals. In addition to giving the usual
ptrformance. Her engagement at Mount
Tbcr clones next Sunday, when she starts
Scr London to fill out the remainder oi
the reason.

Anton Schott's Wagnerian recital at
Parrcw Hall tonight will present a fine
I rcgtimme, comprising selections from
"R erzi." "Lohengrin," "Tannhauser" and
"Tristan and Isolde." Herr Schott will
be ctslsted by Miss Ottllle Schuecklng,
Mls Marie Velguth. Miss Reba Hobson,
Mrt. Nellie Rops. Miss Aimee Ncwmann
and Mr. Luclen Vannod. Single tickets.
SI: party ticket of five, J3.

St. Johns Teachers Ata meeting of the School Board of Si.
Jahrs last night all three teachers wer

for the enulng year Mrs. 13.
H. Richards, principal; Miss Mary Vin-
cent, intermediate: M-s- s Clara Donlan.
primary. Their work the past year nas
been In every way satisfactory, and the
commurity will be glad to learn of their
retention for another year.

The O. R. & X. will sell round-tr'-p tick-
ets to Chicago and return for jfl 50. ac-
count of Prohibition Convention. Tickets
for sale only on June 21 and 22. and good
for 60 days. Theye rater are available to
the public. Ticket office, SO Third street,
ccrncr of Oak.

Oh. Hvbbt! I am so glad Alisky's
Winter Garden is going to open where
we can take dinner, keep cool and listen
to the fine music every evening. Corner
Th'rd ard Morrison streets. Colonel J.
F Harvey, Manager.

Grand musical entertainment tonight at
the First Norwegian-Danis- h M. E. Church,
Thirteenth ana .uav.s streets, s p. M. Re-
freshments. Tickets, 23 cents.

Have you heard the latest? Alisky's
Buffet and Grillroom will open June 28.
correr Third and Morrison. Colonel J.
F Harvey. Marager.

Hello, Walkers. Or., Hello. Cresswell,
Or ' The Oregon Telephone & Telegraph

has opened offices at the above--
L r arced places.

T.:e Oriental Rue Comnanv will oora
if a la'-g- establishment of rugs about the

1st of October. S. J. Kafuria, manager.

Last Cousrcrt, Meetino. Council com- -
mlttees have, been holding their last meet-ta- gs

and trying to get business in condl
tion to turn over to their succeceors. The
Mayor began clearing up hla desk yes-
terday for the same purpose. The Coun-
cil will meet tomorrow, probably for the
last time, but It Is not known that there
is any business of Importance outside ot
tho usual routine to the transacted. Mayor
Storey yesterday received a communica-
tion requesting this city to become a mem-
ber of the League of American Municipal-
ities. This would cost 540. and Mayor
Storey says he has always been in favor
of It, and shall leave the communication
and the blank receipt for the considera-
tion of his successor. In regard to the
examination of the books of the Treas-
urer and Auditor, the Mayor says he ap-
pointed William A. McKenzie expert ro
attend to this matter, and he does noi
know why he has not commenced the
work. .

Rain a Big Benefit. The rain has been
bad for the berry crop In this section,
but has been a benefit to growing vegeta-
bles, potatoes, etc East of the moun-
tains it has been very beneficial to the
grain crop. L. Ralston, who has juet re-

turned from Gilliam Countysays It began
to rain there last Thursday, and within
the next few days three Inches of. rain
fell, which has been of great benefit to the
grain crops, which were beginning to
dry up. The rain will bring out the Fall-sow- n

grain, the volunteer and the Spring-sow- n

grain all right, and the prospects
are that Gilliam County will have the
finest crop seen there since wheat-growin- g

was commenced, 20 years ago. Mr.
Ralston says he went to what le now
Gilliam County In 1SS0. and In the valley
where he located there was only about.
10 acres of wheat where now there are
many thousands of acres.

Coroner's Inquests. Two Inquests
were held yesterday afternoon. The jury
on the case of Collins, the drowned long-
shoreman, who lived In a scow at tho
foot of Qulmby street, brought jn a verdict
of "accidental drowning, while under tho
Influence of liquor." The second case
was that of Nlkujl Tanaka. a Japanese
laborer, who died at 43 North Fourth
street yesterday afternoon. Tanaka had
been sick for four days without medtcut
attention. He had expressed a desire to
be sent back to Japan, and his friends
had raided sufficient money to buy his
ticket. The Coroner's Jury brought In a
verdict of "death from tuberculosis," In
accord with the medical testimony.

Took Laudanum. Yesterday at noon
Mrs. Schley, wife of W. C. Schley, an

man, took by mistake an over-
dose of laudanum, In his offices In the
Raleigh building. Mrs. Schley had been
111 for some time and took the laudanum
to relieve her pain. She felt Immediately,
however, that she had taken an over-dos- e,

and called her husband. Dr. E. P. Geary
was summoned, and the needed medical
attention given and Mrs. Schley taken
to her home on the East Side.

Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Goble, Nehalem & Pacific Rail-
road Company were filed In the "Office oi
the County Clerk yesterday. The Incor-
porators are Thomas Day, R. C. Bell and
Edward Cannon. Capital stock, $100,000.,

The objects announced are to construct
and operate railroads, logg'ng railroads,
etc., and to carry logs, passengers and
freight. The termini of the railroads
ehall be at or near Goble and some point
on Nehalem Bay.

Bids for New Roof. Proposals for
putting a new roof of tin on the Postof-fic-o

building were received and opened by
Postmaster Croaeman yesterday as fol
lows: J. C. Bayer, 51395; Tllton & Ger-spac-h,

S1S44; Bentley Construction Com-
pany, J1550; L. W. Wynkoop, $30M. The
bids will be forwarded to the department
at Washington for inspection, and the
contract will ho awarded in due time,
probably to the lowest bidder.

Crrr's Strong Box Full. Tho County
Treasurer yesterday paid over to City
Treasurer Hacheney $22,107 53 on tho city's
share of the taxes for the year. This
is the largest payment the city has re-

ceived this year, and will make the clty'e
treasury quit looking like 30 cents for a
while.
W. C. T. U. Parlor Meeting. Remem-

ber the W. C. T. LT. parlor meeting at
Mrs. Dygert's. Fourteenth and College
streets, Wodneexlay, June 20. Ladies,
bring eandw'ches and fruit.

Ladies, watch for the exclusive after-
noon reception for you next week of
Alisky'p Winter Garden Cafe and Buffet.
Music, flowere and souvenirs. Colonel J.
T Harvey, Manager.

Umbrellas. Repairing and recovering.
Meredith's. Washington, bet. 6th and Cth."

23c only for 12 large oarnatlorav. with
smilax. Burkhardt Bros.. 23d and Gllsan.

The Tioga Hotel, at Long Beach,
Wash., will open on June 20, 1900.

CHANGE IN PAYMASTERS.

Major J. A. Wntrons Goes to Manila
Succeeded by Major Houston.

Major James B. Houston, Additional
Paymaster, U. S V.. who will assume
the duties of Chief Paymaster, Depart-
ment of the Columbia, In a few days, ar-
rived In Portland Sunday night. Major
Houston Is a pleasant gentleman, ranks
high In the pay corps, and has served
In New York, Boston and Matanzas,
Cuba, where he was Chief Paymaster In
the department commanded by General
J. H. Wilson.

Major J. A. Watrous, TJ. S. A., who
has been Chief Paymaster of this depart-
ment for a year longer ttran he had ex- -

pected to be, goes tP tho Philippines,
where he will be Chief Paymaster of one
of the departments. Major Watrous la
greatly pleased with Portland, and the
climate, and sees a magnificent future for
the city and state. He epeaks of the
pleasure It has been to aim to servo In
this department, and in terms ot high
praise of the Army people with whom he
has been called upon to transact busi-
ness. Ho will part with them regret-
fully, and sincerely . wishes them well.
While Major Watrous hao not been ask-
ing for an order to Manila, he is well
pleased at tho prospect of a tour In the
far-aw- islands.

THE FREDERICKSBURG.

Strong: Attractions of the Honac This
Week.

It is a matter of comment among prom-
inent Eastern visitors to Portland that
in the variety and merit of its usual
attractions The Fredericksburg compares
favorably with any of the best vaudeville
theaters of the largest Eastern cities.

A gentleman who dropped Into the Fred-
ericksburg one evening last week was
surprised to find himself comfortably seat-
ed dv a courteous attendant, and given
a printed programme which contained a
list of all the numbers of the evening.
"Why," said he, "I came-- to Portland
by way of Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, apd In both of these cities I paid
30 cents to see no bettor performance
than I am accorded the privilege of see-
ing In Portland for nothing." The Fred-
ericksburg this week has some of thestrongest attractions ever billed at thispopular house. The cafe conducted In
connection with this popular concern is
the best managed perhaps of any cafe
of the country. Refreshments of all kindsare served by attentive waiters at acharge not exceeding that made by any
of the popular-price- d restaurants of the
first order in the city.

EXPRESS PACKAGE SALE.
The Farnsworth Herald Tailoring Com-pany. 233 Washington street, have put on

sale about 1000 uncalled-fo- r tailor-mad-e
suits, gathered from the various express

?cesi J?ur cho'ce for $15.95; worth $30.
$40 and $50, for 10 days only.

Jacob Doll Upright Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy installments. Pianosrented, tuned ana repaired at lowestprices. H. Sinshelmer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

Beclc, the Jeweler.
Watches, diamonds, silverware.

207 Morrison, near Fronu
Repairing a specialty.

Mw. Waticon, Optician.
A special value la eyeglasses this week.

Scientific fitting. 2S Washington building.

Dr. Swain, dentist. 713 Dekum building.

n
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WEALTH IN 'A WINDOW

TWEXTX-OX- E THOUSAND DOLLARS
IN SOLD NUGGETS.

Taken From the Helena Mlae, In
Oregon Exhibited at Foartk and

"Washington Streets.

A pan of gold nuggets valqed at $21,000

attracted tb attention of thousands of
people at the corner of Fourth and Wash-
ington streets. This precious metal did
not come from Klondike or Cape Nome,
but was taken out of the Helena, mine.
in the Bohemia district, situated about
140 miles, from Portland. The mine Is
owned by Jennings Bros. & Bruneau, and
the amount mentioned is the result of an
IS days' run with, a p milL This
splendid result is all the more remarkable -

when It is known that the gold was ex-
tracted from ore taken out In develop-
ment work, drifting and raising. The
owners will add Immediately five more
irtamps. and with the increased facilities
for handling ore this property will un-
doubtedly provt an Immense dividend-paye- r.

Enough ore has already been
blocked out to run 10 stamps for several
years. Jennings Bros. t Bruneau bavo
owned this property since 1S9S, and pay
ore was struck a few feet beneath, the
surface, which, steadily increases In value
the further development advances.

Helena. No. 2 Is the western extension
of the Helena, and is also owned by Jen-
nings Bros. : Bruneau. The Helena
vein has been traced through No. 2, and
It has all of the earmarks of developing
Into a first-cla- ss property. Three tun
nels have been started In Helena No. 3,
with pay ore m every tunnel. A large
force of miners has been engaged to
work these tunnels, and excellent results
are confidently expected as development
proceeds.

The Bohemia, district Is located In Lane
and Douglas Counties, 35 miles from Cot-
tage Grove, the stage covering the dis-
tance from the latter point in 13 hours'
time. Mining men hencvo that this dis-
trict will prove to be one of the greatest

rs in the West. Already
nine or ten paying" properties are being
worked, and about S00 locations made.
Atwut 500 people are now located In the
district, with crowded stages arriving
daily. Great trouble has been experienced
In securing experienced miners, and the
Jennings brothers were compelled to ad-
vertise for men in California papers. A
number of rich strikes have been made
recently.

Mr. Bley, owner of the Mayflower, se-

cured a number of fine specimens. This
property is one and one-ha- lf miles east
of the Helena. Frank Jordan, of Cottage
Grove, struck a rich lead a couple of
weeks ago. Mr. Lovelace, of Minneapo-
lis, was equally fortunate, and owns a
fine piece of property. Mr. Pugfa also
struck some high-grad- e ore. The Lake
mines, in which E. S. Adams, of this city.
Is interested, shows up so well that a
smelter will be erected to treat tho ore.
which carries a large percentage of lead
and copper. The Music mine has 10
stamps running day and night, and ships
from 10 to 12 tons of concentrates dally.
Some fine ore has also been uncovered in
tho Golden Slippers. On Steamboat
Creek, about 24 mKes east ef the Helena,
(tho center of the mining district), placer
mining la being conducted with success,
and a number of fine claims are being
worked. About ICO other claims have
been successfully worked In this district,
too numerous to mention individually.

With gold in abundance within a day's
journey from Portland, it will be well for
people Intending to emtgrate to Cape
Nome and other points in Alaska to first
look over the rapidly developing gold
fields of Oregon, especially the Bohemia
district.

IN THE SEVERAL COURTS.
Argument In n. Building; & LpanAB-aocluti- on

Salt.
In tho suit of the Paclfio States .Build-

ing & Loan Association against Mary
Peterson, to foreclose a mortgage. Judge
Stott and William Reld. defendant's at-
torneys, argued a demurrer to the com-
plaint in Judge Cleland's court yesterday,
contending that the contract Is uncon-
scionable and usurious. Counsel arguea
that many courts' have declared such con
tracts void and restricted the loan com-
pany to principal and legal Interest.

The defendant borrowed $SO0, and, ac-
cording to tho statement of Mr. Reld, has
paid the full principal and 12 per cent In-
terest, and the company still demands
$320 more. Referring to the statute ex-
empting these associations from the usury
law. Judge Stott said the Legislature nad
no right to pass such a special law; It
was giving a foreign corporation privi-
leges which our own individual citizens
do not possess. "There are always mem-
bers of the Legislature," he argued, "who
are willing for a consideration to work
such a bill through, but most of the mem-
bers doubtless did not understand what it

'meant, and what Its consequences would
be."

He had talked with several of them,
and they stated they had no intention ot
passing a law that would give a foreign
or any corporation the .privilege of mak-
ing contracts on such unconscionable
terms.

For the plaintiff, G. W. Allen, as at-
torney, argued that the contract Is valid
under the California law; the corpora-
tion Is a California Institution, and the
contract was made in San Francisco. He
asserted also that the contract is good
under the Oregon statute. As a vital
point, he contended that the case can-
not be disposed of on demurrer, but must
be deposed of on the testimony. If It
should be found from the evidence sub-
mitted that the contract is unconscionable,
then the court can act, but the court can-
not determine merely from the. papers
filed In the case that the contract Is usur-
ious. Mr. Allen further argued that tho
plaintiff is a concern, in
which defendant is mutually Interested.

Divorce Suits.
Judge Cleland granted Georgo H. Mar-

shall a divorce from Minnie Marshall, be-
cause of desertion. The plaintiff testified
that his wife left here in 1897 with Frank
Davis, a candy peddler, and went to Se-

attle. Marshall Is a waiter by occupa-
tion. He stated that he provided well for
the defendant while they lived together.

!The suit of Charles H. Chambreau
against Catherine E. Chambreau for a
dissolution of the matrimonial bonds was
dismissed on motion of J. J. Johnson,
plaintiff's attorney, and the papers were
withdrawn. Counsel stated no reason for
the step.

An order of default was entered In the
suit of Catherine Olds vs. John W. Olds.

In the suit of Elizabeth Lyman Conlon
ve. Francis Conlon, the defendant has
filed a demurrer to the complaint, on the
ground that It does not state a cause
of action.

An order of publication of summons was
entered in the case of Antoinette W.
Strahan vs. Lola Straban. because the de-

fendant cannot be personally served. The
plaintiff complains that he deserted her
in 1S?4 and has not elnce provided for her
support, and says he drank; also that
within the past few weeks he caused her
much mental suffering by threatening to
take the children from her.

United States Court Jnrors.
The following-name- d Jurors Included In

the special venire for a trial jury In the
United States Court drawn June 13 ap-
peared In court yesterday morning:

Lewis G. Clarke, druggist, Portland.
George Bamford. contractor. Portland.
F. J. Bolter, farmer. Brooks.
E. C. Smith, foundryman. Portland.
Robert H. Thompson, broker, Portlands
F. J. Alex Mayer, Insurance agent

Portland. ,

Wllmer Ii. Page, clerk, Portland.
Robert MeMatb, farmer, Westport.

Will FlleC.
The will of Marj- - S. Mark, deceased.

was filed for probate in the County Court J

yesterday. The estate comprises personaU
property, and real estato In .Clackamas
County. It Is. bequeathed In equal shares
to the children, Elijah H. Sparks. Lenore
S. Gregory, Ellen Hill, A. Gertrude. Mark,
Julia E. Mark. J. Colman Mark and to the
children of Nathans. McConncll, a daugh-
ter of deceased. A. Gertrude and J. E.
Mark are named as executora without
bonds.

Cenri TtottzM.

Judge Frazer will render a decision this
morning In the case jot Guy G. WHUs vs.
George C Sears, as Sheriff, demurrer to
complaint.

Judge Frazef yesterday denied a new
trial 1n the sealskin sacque suit of Fan-
nie M. Oliver against H. Uebes & Co..
and the defendant was granted 30 days'
time to file a bill of exceptions for an
appeal to the Supreme Court.

Notjce of appear to the Supreme Cpurt
has been filed in the suit of Isam White
against William M. Ladd, administrator
of the estate ot A. H. Johnson, deceased.
Judge Frazer set aside the attachment
and sale of the Johnson home property at
Ford street and Park' arenuo. The plain-

tiff appeals. This case. Including other
features of it, has already been In court
ejx' years.

In the United States Court yesterday
a jury was Impaneled in the case of"the
United State VB. Tan C. Alexander,
charged with mall robbery. The jurors
were questioned as. to their qualifications
by United 8tates District Attorney HaU
for the Government and by P. Pierce
Mays and JTH. Mitchell for the defen-
dant Several were excused, but there was
not nearly so much trouble In securing a
jury as was expected. The trial will be-

gin this morning. Alexander was tried
on the same charge about a year ago, and
the Jury failed to agree.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.

Extenalve Preparation Made te Re-

ceive tbe Clemm of Jane, 1000.

Tho Alumni Association of the Port-
land High School last night fixed the
date of the reception to the graduating
class as Friday, June 29, and the place
is to, be Foreman's Hall, on Twenty-thir- d

and Kearney. The meeting last evening
was exceedingly enthusiastic. The enter-
tainment planned at, the previous, meeti-
ng was a moonlight excursion, but as it
was impossible to tecuro a barge for
dancing, which was considered a neces-
sary adjunct, rt was decided to hold, a
reception, at whjoh time would also ba
held a reunion of the 1200 graduates of
the Bchool. For the purpose of getting
all these to come, the following commit-
tee was appointed, which will make a
personal canvass and notify by mail atf
members In the city: Messrs. Nordea
(chairman), Upton, Rybke. Dammasch,
Misses MoConaughy, Donohue, Lawlef,
Abbott and Mestlames Thomas and
Greene.

.An unusual part of the reception will
be free admission to 'all those holding
Imitations, Including members of the
alumni, whether they have, paid their
dues or not. The number of outsiders to
be Invited will be restricted to one gen-
tleman for each lady member, the names
of whom muet be cent to Ban L. Norden,
CS7 Washington street, before Sunday.

President Adlx then appointed the fol-
lowing committees to arrange for the
details of the afl'alr: Refresbmonts
Charles Rybko (chairman), R. G. Wen-dlln- g.

C. E. Kent nnd Mle IcConaughy.
Decoration Mrs. Bennett (chairman),
lira. Thomas, Miss HcConaughy', Miss
Abbott, Charles Rybke and F. H. Dam-
masch. Programnw MiSsLawler (chair-
man), Mrs. Thomas and' F. H. Dam-mac- h.

Invitations Benjamin L. Nor-
den (chairman), J. Upton, W. Hv Harris,
Grace Watklns, Carrie Ladd and Grace
Lambereon. Floor Will Bennett, O. J.
Kraemer, Blanche Sorenson, Miss Mans-
field and Mies AblKJtt. Music and hall-Cha- rles

Rybke (chairman) and R. G.
Wendllng.

As now outlined, the affair will be
more in the form of a reception than
ever before. Committees from the class
and the alunwil will make the rs

acquainted with the graduates, and die
latter will do all in their power to see
that the former have a good time. Be-
sides refreshmenti and a good literary
and musical programme, there will be
several dancing numbers.

OFFICIALS ARE PLEASED.

Railroad People Glad Tliat Quaran-
tine Has Been Removed.

Southern Pacific officials in Portland
were greatly relieved yesterday when
they received notice that the quarantine
at tne California, state line had been
raised. Ever since the United States of-
ficer ordered all passengers leaving San
Francisco to have health certificates, on
pain of being stopped at the state line,
the Southern Pacific people have been in
trouble, or rather expecting trouble.

The order was given by Uncle Sam that
no tickets be sold unless the applicant
was armed with a health certificate. This
the railroad people refused to do. They
continued to sell tickets to all applicants,
but Informed them that, if they had no
certificates from the health department,
the? were liable to be stopped at the state
line.

The work of shutting California pas-
sengers off at the line below Ashland has
not begun. C. H. Markham, of the South-
ern Pacific, was arranging to go down and
see how it worked, when he was notified
that the quarantine had been declared off.

Mr. Markham thinks that there will be
no more trouble along this line, and that
passenger traffic between San Francisco
and Portland will continue to go on unin-
terrupted.

Larceny of a Dogr.
J. T. Hendenion, a peanut butcher on"

the O. R. & N. road, was arrested yester-
day afternoon, charged with the larceny
of a valuable ox" terrier, on a warrant
sworn out by S. F. Fom, of Hood River,
the owner. Henderson "chUms to have
bought the dog ia Hood River for $1 SO.

When it wtis claimed by Fouts, he re- -

Fourth of July
Flags
and Bunting

PRINTED MUSLIN FLAGS
Fast colors.

COTTON' BITTING FLAGS
All slzca; nicely mounted.

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS
All sizes.

NATIONAL BUNTING- -
By the yard for decorations.

THE
CHICK RING

Checkering Pianos have taken the mast
prominent part in all of tiie great world's
tains, beginning with that In London in
1S5L Th world's most famous pianists
have won upon it their public triumphu.

As the oldest of America's pianos, tho
Chickerihg occupies a place nt

in the history of musks in this country.
From the foundation of the house in
1823, ffae unswerving aim has been to pro-

duce the best instrument possible to be
made.

There are no points of perfection over-
looked in th construction ot Chlckering
Pianos, and many details of value and
Importance are protected by patents
owned by the Chickerings.

The late styles of the Chlckering
Pianos now here are man-el- s of sym-
metry and beauty, and the latest grands
surpasB any before produced ia the his-jto- ry

of this great house.

Eiiers Piano House
In Our New Building:

35! WASHINGTON STREET

fused to surrender it, and the latter fol-
lowed him to Portland and had him ar-
rested. The dog was valued at $100.

CHEAP RATES TO THE EAST

Juno 21 and 22 the Union Pacific will
sell tickets to Chicago and return at half
rates, good for 60 days, with choice of
routes. Stop-over- s. City Ticket Office,
No. 135 Third street.

WHERE TO DINE.

Do away with that hungry, dissatisfied
feeling. Dine at the Portland restaurant,
SOS Washington, and. bo happy.

BOY LOST.

Missing from home, a boy 1 years old:
light hair, light blue eyes, freckles around
no3e and eyes; also cowlick on forehead;
wearing i&en last seen on Monday, June
11. a light suit, knee pants, white shirt
and collar; gray cap, black shoes and
stockings. A liberal reward will be given
for any Information leading to hla re-
covery. D. M. M'LAUCHLAN.

Chief of Police.
Portland, Or.

Sale of "Rental" Pianos.
This is the eeason of the year when

"rental" pianos are coming in thick and
fast. Some almost new. for about half
price. The Wiley B. Allen Co.

Seaside Summer Visitor
Remember J. H. Johanneen carries a larg-
er stoefc than eveT; seven yoars' experi-
ence on the Beach; freo delivery. Your
trade solicited.

i

Women from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These arc qMlckly removed by Car-
ter's "Little Liver Pills.

Pulley Belts nnd Ladies' Neckrrear,
Newer and cheaper than anywhere. New
York iiercantne uo.,

always
Not in
better

Glasses do not always make the
wearer see better. That Is not the
Object. The principal use of glasses
Is to take off the strain and over-

work. It is to make the eyes see
EASIER. In nearly all cases tho
eyes are bound to see well anyway.
It is a. law of Nature for every per-

son to-- see as well aft he possibly
can. But in many cases it means
effort, and eyestrain and headache.
Glasses do not necessarily Improve
vision, but preserve the eyes.

My specialty is correctly fitted
glasses.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET

OREGOXIAN BUILDING

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Cruwu and bridge work. 1S1 Third St.. near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 835. Vitalized air tor
jlnles extroctlnr.

ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Carlos. Philippines Cloth and Handker-
chiefs MRS. I. FilOHMAX. 121 13th St.

FIREWORKS AND FLAGS
SUN SOON HU1E " MaaSi.
rtD c r nDfiWN rrs and ear DrsxxsEa.

Itarauam bl.. rooms 02S--

Camping
Blankets

GRAY COTTON BLANKETS
Full sizes and double. 73c, 90c, $1.23

and fL5) pair.

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS
Soft and fleecy; very nice; full size

and double. 75c, SOa and $1.00 pair.

EXTRA HEAVY WOOL
BLANKETS

Colored. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,

ALASKAN
FINE " ALL-WOO- L

COLORED BLANKETS
$4.00. $4.50, $5.00 and ?5.00.

Golf Cloaking for Coast or Mountains
We have a beautiful collection of Scotch Plaid Golf Cloaking, all 53

and goods, bright plaid on one side; navy, brown and myrtle on
the other side. Extra fine cloth. Former price, $3.50 and $3.73. Special for
today and tomorrow, $2.97 & yard. Medium weight, $L97. Extraordinary
value.

mcallen & McDonnell
Headquarters for Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts and Curtains

1 81 -- 1 63 Third St, rer. Morrises, Portland
470472 Commercial St., Astoria. -

P

CE:

The Vogue
In Hats

Instinctively you turn to this "reliable" store for the
modish things. Our men's head wear Jacks the or-

dinariness of other stores, and qualities are superior,
yet our prices are always as low, frequently lower
than elsewhere.
YOUMANS HATS Newest blocks. In brown, black and stone;

Derbys. $5.00. Youmans Silk Hats, $S.C0.

DERBY HATS A large assortment of new style browns, pearls and
blacks. $2.50. $3.00 and $3.50.

SOFT HATS Summer Fedoras and Crush Hats, in latest shades and
shapes. $L0O to $5.00.

STRAW HATS Ours ?s the largest stock of fine and
coarse-brai- d straws In Portland. AH styles, plain
or fancy band, 50c to $5.00.

Ladles Straw Sailors, $3.25 and $1.00.
Boys' Straws. 25c and up.
Caps, 50c to $1.23.

(mmm,&.
tfZmCE CLOrtmj

w
Largest Clothiers In the Northwest, cor. 4th and Morrison Sts.

Forest Reserve
Lieu Lands

For Surveyed or Unsurveyed
Lands, In Tracts of 40 Acres
and Upwards.

Validity guaranteed by law and recog-
nized by the Interior Department. Write
or telegraph the amount required, and
the bank to which the papers shall be sent
C. O. D. Papers all ready for immediate
delivery.

F. A. HYDE
415 Montgomery St, San Francisco, Cal.

HENRY' BERGER
Practical Painter and Decorator

Wall Paper
200,000 ROLLS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

130 Eh-s-t Street

Northwest Electric
Engineering Co.

Fans, celling: and shelf, most and
Improved as circulators. Also dynamos, motors
and telephones. Repair work solicited.
124 FIrat Street, Portland, Or

FRED PREHN
Th Dkum Building1.

Full Set Teth ul
Gold Crowns SS.00
Bridge "Work $3.00

Examinations free .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and 'Washington.

Flags, Torpedoes

S THE
t CO.

IS NOW

FOR
EOING

o

Afso...
J

AND

of Work
snd Prices upoa

The healthiest resort In the pret-
tiest county in California. Trout
HsliIiiK. the finest in the state,
Shovel Creek, 15 mile of stream
for enstintr. Hunting plenty of
gaine in the mountains

Gronie, quuil, deer nnd bear.
KliAMATII HOT SPRINGS,

Bciiviclf, Siskiyou Co., Cal.
EDSOX BROTHERS

E. & W Nlp-rle- . E.&W.
Tho new fold collar.

and

S

The best at lowest
20-pa- on

D, ML Averill &

ffATrmfiFfDMMfil

9eeeto8etceei(i
OREGONIAN

PUBLISHING

EQUIPPED
F1R5T-CLAS- 5

DE5IGNL1S

SAMPLES... zinceYchinq

Application

ottt9saaoe9ttio8e
KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS

surround-in- s.

Proprietors.

Firecrackers

Co. 331 Morrison

quality prices.
catalogue application.
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